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Mrs. h.Isie lsethune, the legal guar-
dian of "Blind Tom," the pianist and
musical prodigy, to show cause why

Hon- - R. H. Cardwell was elected , .. th other dav if he didEntered in the Post Office at Wilson,
as one of the Tudes. Hon. R. H. not think that the necessary revenues- j o she should not be punished for con- - J

could be as well raised by an increase
rf tVi tar on beer, tobacco, andCardwell was born in Madison coun-

ty, N. C, August 1st, 1846. He en-

listed in the Junior Reserves of North

named De Bardeleban. One night
an agent who sold Bibles for a living
sat down at the table and lost steadi-
ly until he was broke. The only
thing pawnable in his possession was
his sample Bible, and the dealer let
him have $1 on it. The agent's
luck changed at once; he played all
night and all next day, and by 3

cigarettes, he emphatically declared j

N. C, as seconcUclass mail matter.

"For the cause that lacks assistance,
For the wrong that needs resistance,
For the future in the distance,
And the cood that we can do."

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE :

Liver Complaint, Constipation,
and Biliousness

ARE SPEEDILY CURED
By the use of

AVER'S
Cathartic Pills

A friend speaks through the Booth-ba- y

(Me.) Register, of the beneficial
results he has received from a regular

Carolina at the age of 16, but in 1864
. . e 1

was, at nis own request, iransierreu
to the Army of Northern Virginia.

o'clock in the afternoon the Bible and iOne Year. .". i.5
Six Months.. 75 When hostilities ceased he went to

Virginia and commenced the practice
the furniture constituted the sole as-

sets of that gambling room." St.

that he would never lend nis mnuence
to increase the tax on beer and to-

bacco, for the reason that these are
the only luxuries of the working men.
He would favor, he said, a heavy tax
on cigarettes, less for the purpose of
raising revenue than from sanitary
considerations, but believed that an
income tax would meet the require-

ments of the government, and he
would advocate its adoption.

Remit by draft, post-offic- e order or
ouis Globe-Democr- atregistered letter at our risic. aiwhjs of law, being successful from . the

start. In 1881 he was elected to thegive post-offic- e address in4full.
L,Ht of the Louisana Lottery.

tempt of court. "Blind Tom" is well
known all over the country. At the
time of the emancipation of the slaves
he was owned by John G. Bethune,
of Virginia. The family, aware of
the negroe's genius, decided to retain
him, - notwithstanding the fifteenth
amendment. The Superior Court of
Virginia, on account of "Biind Tom's"
infirmity, decided that he was to re-

main the property of the Bethunes
forever. This decision caused wide-

spread gossip and not a Jitlle harsh
criticism.

Colonel Danitl P. Holland, a
Washington lawyer, endeavored to
get the negro out of the hands of the
Bethunes, but before that could be
accomplished. Mrs. Elsie Bethune
succeeded in being appointed "Blind
Tom's" guard'an. Colonel Holland,
died, and his bill for .legal services in
behalf of the musical genius was not
paid. Mrs. Irene Ackerman, ol

Rates furnished on House of Delegates from Hanover,taSTAdvertising'
application. and has been a member of that body Saturday, December 30th. marked

No communication will be printed
Killing Time is Costly.ever since. He is now serving his

fourth term as speaker. He was awithout the name of the writer being
the close of what was in many ways
the most remarkable institution the
country has ever seen. We refer toknown to the Editor. Address all cor-

respondence to
The Advance.

presidential elector in 1884 and a

member of the debt commission.
the Louisana Lottery. The com-
pany's charter expired on the 31st

less chapter, purposeless display; and
before her eyes ever remained Lucas
Henderson's parting look. With that
memory came now the contrast be-

tween her life and his. It mig'ht or
might not be true that he had Veen
cruelly wronged by her father; out of
filial love and duty, Grace tried to
check that suspicion, but it haunted
and tortured her eveiy hour of theday.
She, it might be, was' living on the
fruit of those studies to which he had
sacrificed his health and strength. Her
life was one of luxury and ease; he was
ill and poor. And she loved him, and
once he had loved her.
- The pearls about her neck seemed to
strangle her, the warm scented air to
stifle her. When she was home again
and in her own room, she took off her
handsome and expensive dress with a
sense of relief, and sat long in the dark
thinking sadly of all that had hap-
pened since Mr. Ryan broke the little
teacup in the shabby parlor of Simla
House.

Mast it be for her, as for many an-
other woman, to fret and struggle
helplessly and hopelessly against the
tide? There was the refuge of prayer.

The next day she bethought herself
of one thing at least that she could do,
since .he was poor and she was rich.
Her dresses cost more singly than she
had paid for a dozen at Marston; tut
her old studies in economy had taught
her to save out of the generous allow-
ance handed over to her by the Major.
With trembling hands she placed twe
ten-pou-nd notes in an envelope and
addressed it to Mr. Henderson, care ol
Messrs. Parkham, who would surely
forward it to his lodgings. Then she
went out and posted the missive in the
red pillar box which stood at the cor-de- r

of the square.
CHAPTER IIX

LIQUIDATION.
Time passed on, and the Unbreaka-

ble China Company's works were still

Wilson, N. C.
day of December, 1893, after a quar- -

Good Scheme for Good Roads. r ol a century of such prosperity asThursday, January 11, 1894.

use of AYER'S Pills. He says: "I was feeling sick and tired and my
stomach seemed all out of order. I. tried a number of remedies, but
none seemed to give me any relief until I was induced to try the old
reliable AYER'S Pills. I have taken only one box, but I feel like a
new man. I think they are the most pleasant and easy to take of any-

thing I ever used, being so finely sugar-coate-d that even a child will take
them. I urge upon all who. are in need of a laxative to try AYER'S

'Pills. They will do good."
"For four years, I was afflicted with liver complaint. The best physi-

cians in the country being unable to relieve me, I was advised to try
AYER'S Pills. I did so, and believe my liver is now in a perfectly
healthy condition." M. Jarkell, Proprietor-- of Jarrell's Hotel, High-Point- ,

Guilford Co., N. C.

"I have been the victim of dyspepsia and rheumatism for years, so bad '

that my hands are crfppled, and I suffer periodical, from severe
headaches. Until lately when these headaches came on, I was obliged to
give up work. I have tried many medicines, 'but without any benefit,
until about a year ago, I began taking AYER'S Cathartic Pills regularly,
and now my digestion is greatly improved, the headaches virtually cured,
and my general health better than for years." Mrs. Emma McCakty,

The scheme of the Secretary of the
State of Kansas for.making two hours
a legal working day is all right as far
as work goes, but think of the amount
of time it would leave on men's
hands which could only be made to
pass pleasantly by spending money.
It is doubtful whether the whole
world could earn enough in tw6

would strain the imagination of
In his annual message to the Mary Croesus himself. Its offices were

promptly closed, its signs taken
down. '"vl. "'vre vision of the

We have it from a reliable source,

that the Third party people will soon
land Legislature Gov. Brown sug-

gests a plan for the construction and
improvement of roads in the btate,start a paper in Wilson. We hope nil;i, U v.ii.iain.a a .tli the daybreak

Washingtjn, ' brought suit .against
Mrs. Bethune for the fee--, amounting
to $334o- -

which, to the extent that labor is hours' work to pay lor its amuse-

ments in the other twenty-tw- o. Kil- -it will be a creditable sheet. of the new year. Washington Post.
Mrs. Ackernian won her suit, anding time is expensive business.:

available from the sources mentioned,
could doubtless be made practicable
and a help to the public welfare in Death of Elizabeth Peabody.Chicago Times. the court ordered the money to be

paid out of the money earned by
many ways. Boston, Jan. 4. The venerable

Kope Eliasi steps down and out

and Melvin Carter, of Asheville,

wears his shoes. , .Vance. came out
ahead we sunnose bv this turn of af--

Thirtv-nin- e Congressman have "Blind Tom. In tint action Mrs
Bethune swore she had no 1110 ney reIt is needless to remark that he Elizabeth Peabody died yesterday at

had warrants served on them for bedoes not ask the paternal aid of the ler home, in Jamica Plain, . in her sulting from her. ward's earnings.ing absent from the House withoutgeneral government in this behali. ninetv-fourt- h year. She was one of
1 1

' ' "fairs. eave. Both bunn and wooaara Mrs. . Ackernian claims that Mrs.
Bethune has $35,000 and real estateHis idea is to utilize the vagrants and the advanced educators of the cen- -

tramps. from North Carolina are included in
the list. Newbern Journal. .

urv. was direcdy concerned in the

Colon, St. Joseph Co., Mich.

"I was relieved of sick headache in a very short time after having taken
AYER'S Cathartic Pills." Ernest Guilloud, 21 South street, San
Antonio, Texas. . v ?

i Ayer's Cathartic Pills
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co', Lowell, Mass.

Every Dose Effective

The Judiciary committee .have' re rasulting from "Blind iom s musi-
cal productions ; hence the contemptintroduction of the kinder-garte- n sysWe clip the above from an ex

tem in this country, and had been proceedings. J udge 1 ru tx reserved
his decision. Ex.Mr. Springer, of Illinois, knows loremost in all educational relorms.

ported adversely on the nomination
of Mr. Hornblower as a Justice ol the
Supreme Court. Mr. Hornblowef 's

change. It seems that some one be-

sides the Advance has conceived
the idea of utilizing the energy of the At the age of sixty she learned thesomething tangible about the income

going. X uere was no apparent altera olish language, because of her inter; Guinevere What on earf'i h isfriends will try to push the matter to tion in the life of the inmate of No.tourists. It will be remembered tnat est in the struggle of Poland for lib become of my music ?21 ernon Square. The Ions' days

tax. More than twenty years ago,
when it was in active operation, he
made a test of its constitutionality in
the Illinois courts by refusing to pay

a vote in the Senate. erty. Her literary productions in Sierra That bashful advance vV. P. SIMPSON,some time ago we advised our town
authorities to put all the tramps who HALES, Cashierbrought Grace no further news ol

Lucas Henderson; neither did they cluded "Aesthetic Papers," "Crimes President. ;
A. P. BRANCH

- J.c
Assistant Cashieragent wrapped his hands up in it.

Now is the winter of our discon of the House of Austria," "The PolI ring her greater happiness in her no--
:nter the town to work.

an System of Chrono- -and grander home, nor friends so deartent, made more miserable bv the
One of two results would surely as those left behind in Marston. IB reincli & o . ,

ogy," "Reminiscences of Dr. Chan- -

it on the ground that it was a direct
tax. and could only be levied by the
State. The case was appealed, and
the Supreme Court sustained the

of the act at Mr. Spring

constant murmurings ol those Demo rv r i' t . 1 . 1She had well nigh given up thefollow, either a quantity of work at nmg, xc. cnzaDetn s sister, oopn a,
crats who worked hard, and thus far hopj of seeing Lucas again, or

small expense or a cessation of the married Nathaniel Hawthorne, the
novelist, and another sister, Mary,have not received their reward. ; even of hearing anything about him,

when one day in the spring, when sheer's expense.visits from these gentry. r BANKERS,became the wile of Horace Mann,Verily the gratitude of the politi was alone in the small morning-roo-
--who founded the school for deaf andwhere the old chairs from the Simla

House parlor were safe from the eyesLET MR. CRISP PROCEED. Representative Jerry Simpson sayscian is only to be measured by his

annreciation of services. YET TO BE (dumb. XViKsoq, N.of fashionable callers, a servant en
Mr. Crisp is making no mistaker 1 - -

RECEIVED. tered aud announced his name.
there is much gratuitous talk about
the reorganization of the People's
party. . . .

North Carolina Appointments Monday.Grace said some conventional wordswhen he exerts his authority to com
of welcome she knew not what Hepel the attendance of recalcitrant "The People s party, he said, "is North Carolina was honored Monanswered with a partial explanation of

TRANSACTS A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS
IN ITS FULLEST SCOPE.

SOLICITS THE BUSINESS Ol' THE PUBLIC
GENERALLY.

We are in receipt of a copy of the
oremiura list of the East Carolina

members.. The spectacle of a party
occupying 'the situation absolutely day in the persons of Melvin E. Carstill in process oforganization. Con-

ventions held lrom year to year are
his presence.

was in London," he said. ter, of Asheville, tor collector ol theand having unassailable control ofFish and Oyster fair, to beheld at thought I might venture to call upon western district; O. T. Carroll, of
you. 1 Hoped you perhaps would stillNew Bern February 19th to 24

but records to disclose how lar the
party has advanced in organization
for a purpose. It is my belief now

both the executive and the legislative
branches of the, government this Raleigh, for marshal of the easternremember me.

district; Stephen H. Lane, of New- -inclusive. Remember him! had she not goodspectacle carries with it the sugges
bern for collector of custom 3 of the 1 tiSj,iThe New Bern fair has long been that the People s party under various

names has been for years forming, Pamlico district, embracing the New- -
reason to remember.

"It is very kind of you to come,
was all she could say. TieHon that the party thus favored rests

under serious obligations of duty and
responsibility. Mr. Crisp, therefore,

Mr. Harvey need
Laceyville, O. jjectand out of that will come the partythe leading one of the State. This

vear there will be unusual interest
bern district, and Elijah W. Rawles

that will take up the banner the Re for postmaster at Tarboro. Catarrh, Heart Failure, Pais quite right in resenting the delin publicans let fall. It is my belief almanifested, by reason of the part tak
He might have misunderstood the

suddenly cold and reserved tone, but
happily his insight was too keen, and
he guessed, knowing what he did of

ralysis or trio Throatquency of Democrats, and he has be Popular Kverywhere.so, that in their next convention they
--OF-en by them in the Chicago exhibi hind him the best sentiment of the will condence their declaration of "M. Thank God and Hood's Sarsaher and of the Major, something of thation. country in his effort to hold them to Beginning with a small local sale parilla for Ferfect Health."principles into a smaller compaes that thought that had come into her mind. in a retail drug store, the business of Itheir obligations. " Gentlemen : For the benefit of sufferinc; huwill consist of planks on lands, trans

The quorum should be reinstated. Hood's Sarsapardla has steadily in PiraasersWhat would people think, li it nortation. taxation, and hnance. 1
Half an hour later her hands

were clasped in his, and he was telling
her how the love, plighted by one look

manity I wish to state a few facts: For several
Years I have suffered from catarrh and heartfailure, getting so bad I could not work and

Is to Get the. Very Best Article lor
, the Very Least Money.

the Agencies for the CarolinasmEhave of the best Pianos made,
thefamous "SOUMHR."

We place no litiidous prices on
our instruments, but in every instance you
will receive dollar for .dollar' in 'actual value.
We guarantee our instruments to be inf-
initely superior to those oiFcreil in Wilson by
other dealers, aud at a saving of twenty per
cent to the purchaser. . We are ready at all
times to send to reliable pai ties, instruments

. subject to approval, and if not satisfactory
we will pay all expenses

Cabinet and Self-Playin- g Organs.
We have in large variety at very low prices,

from the factories of Wilcox Si White, iU:ri-da- n,

Conn., Packard Orchestral Organs,
Farrand & Votey, Detroit, Mich., and the
Bridgeport Orjjan Co. We refer t . ;lie- fol
lowing citizens of Wilson. X. C : Hoa. II
G. Connor, Mrs. A. Branch, Mrs. II,. Roun
tree, W. E. Fanner, Esq ; l?rof. Siia Warren

creased until there is scarcely a vilcannot believe however, the perma
lage or hamlet in the United States

Not only that, but it should be
maintained. Let the issues be made
squarely and honestly, and let Dem

from earnest eyes at Marston, had ennent success would come out of an at Could Scarcely Walk
were necessarv to issue a warrant for

the arrest of a physician when his
services were required at the bedside

dured and ripened. where it is unknown.tempt to form a party on the lines of I haU a very bad spell of paralysis of the throat
-- OF-When Major Kennedy came home

that evening, he took no heed oi some time ago. My throat seemed closed andocrats be forced to put themselves on
record.: If the party means anything
it is time the country should know it.

To-da- y Hood's Sarsaparilla stands
at the head in the medicine world,
admired in prosperity and envied in

of a patient? And yet,' recently it
free silver alone. 1 here is no great
central truth behind it. There are
other greater national abuses than the

Grace's happy shining eyes and glowing i crau no awaiiow. xno doctors said itwas caused by heart failure, aud gave medicine,
which I took according to directions, but it didbecame necessary to arrest a number cheeks. not seem to do me any good. My wife urgedIf it .means nothing and is trying He spoke hardly a word until din me to vry ioou's sarsaparilla, telling me of Mr.demonetization of silver that are pressof our Congressmen and, by force of merely to escape the consequences I osepn u. bmiin, wno naa beenner was over, and he had been sitting

for an hour in his arm-cha- ir in the

merit by thousands of would-b- e com-
petitors. It has a larger sale than
any other medicine before the Ameri-
can public, and probably greater than

legal procedure, compel them to 00 ing for solution, and I do not believe
that the earnest men and women that At Death's Doorwhile enioying the perquisites o:

cudv their seats m Congress, not but was entirely cured by Hood's Sarsaparilla.domination, then all the more reason drawing-roo- making a pretence of
reading an evening paper. It va- - the
Major who spoke first He had news

make up the sum total of the People's
party will consent to trim their prin

After talking with Mr. Smith, I concluded totry Hood's Sarsaparilla. When I had takenwhy we should be informed as to the all other sarsaparillas and bloodwithstanding the fact that the country
two Dottles I felt very much better. I havefacts and furnished with guidance foris in a state of suspended animation, ciples to fit the prejudices of those purifiers combined.

Such success proves merit.
conunuea taking it, and am now feeling excel--the future. lcub jl uuuiik. uuu, ana

for Grace, and while she was ponder-
ing how best to plead her cause his
news came upon her like a thunder

Address all correspondence to E. VAN ' LAhR,
402 and 404 North 4th St., WILMINGTON, N.which calls for active measures on the who oppose us or submit to the poll

C.If you are sick, is it not the mediMr. crisp is right. JLet him go cy of those whose principles may Hood's Sarsaparillapart of our Congressional physicians. boltahead with vigor. cine for you to try ? Hood's Sarsabe subordinated to success and my wife for my restoration to perfect"You had better put up the things in parilla Cures. ""'"" xiakyey tiEED. Laeewi le. o.this house you most need," he said sud iTHE:THE TARIFF BILL. IP AT LAi T. If that policy should prevail,
then surely the dav will comeDaniel's Motto, "Excelsior." denly. Ryan has cheated us and bolted) HOOD 8 PILXS do not purge, pain or gripe.

DUt act promptly, easily and efficiently. 25c.the China is a hopeless failure, and rirst lramp "II 1 nad my wayA quorum showed up on Monday A report is concurrent here that will never be anything else; the com I'd have three hundred and sixty-fiv- e

Mr. Josephus Daniels, of Raleigh, at pany must be wound up, and all w national holidays in the year."and Prof. Wilson was at last allowed
an opportunity of delivering his long have, unless we can save beggarlypresent chief clerk of the Department 'Second tramp "You would, eh ?necessities out of a wreck, must go tcof the Interior, is in a fair way to bedelayed speech. nd then there would be one workpay what little they will of our debts." tre BncKwaiiiiseaopointed Public Printer. It is said "Failed! sold up! Father, it cannot ing clay in every lour years. (Jh,

for the formation of a new party.
The People's party is a growth, the
result of twenty years of hard labor
in the cause of relorm. Men and
women have been abused, vilified,
and prosecuted because of their opin-

ions and labors in this cause. Many
have grown gray in the work and
not a few have joined the silent ma-
jority in the world beyond, yet the
survivors continue steadily in the on-

ward march." Ex.

has pressed bv Secretary Smith be true! Mr. Byan gone! Why didn't you are a nice one, you are ! YouWHY BKLAY FCKTUKE? who has an exalted opinion of the you tell me before? How you must would make a gaily slave of the poorabilities of Mr. Daniels, but friends of hare suffered" working man, wouldn t you r"It is not for myself, Grace, I care,"itoner gentlemen who aspire to the 0r.BBH'8CcuSh5:rruprirc:
Will some one, on the inside, tell

us why it is that no change has been
made in our Post Office. We are

mm . -
True Economy.position talk as if they thought there HAS OPENED UP.he said, with a groan and he was very

much in earnest in the protestationswas nothing in the rumor. They say
No matter bow many hundredbut you. What is to become of you?

"You will see me happy, father,"that the President, while thinking
doses of any other medicine are ofgreat deaT of Mr. Daniels, has anoth

daily approached by citizens of this
and adjoining towns, and asked to
explain why it is that a Democratic

answered Grace softly "far happier
fered for a dollar. Dr. Pierce's Gold Fire, andthan I could have been as Mr. Ducie'ser inena m view, and u he will ac

cept he will receive the appointment.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF

The First National Bank
OF WILSON,

wife. Father, a wonderful thing has
happened. Mr, Henderson has been

en Medical Discovery is the cheapest
blood-purifie- r sold, through druggists,Congressman allows a Republican It is understood that Mr. Gleve Accidenthere, and he he has asked me to marrypost-mast- er to hold office a year af land wants a New York friend for aecause it s euaranieea. ana vour

73 Poundster he could have been removed him."
"Aye," he said bitterly; "he thinksPublic Printer. Still, it is stated money is returned if it does not benAt Wilson, in the State of North Caro

efit or cure. rsome quarters that Mr. Daniels hasUp to the present time we have yon are a rich man s heiress, Orace; Insurance.lina, at the close of business ,

Dec. 19th, 1893.strength, though he has not person With its use you only pay for thebeen able to place the blame upon
ally sought the promotion, but he is good you get.RESOURCES.the broad shoulders of the adminis very solid with - Secretary Hoke ICan you ask more? represent the largest FireLoans and discounts $150,266 15tration. by saying that it was the Smith. Post. CInsurance om theOverdrafts, secured and un inpany

A voure man of Manitoba,6,823 93 world- -policy ol Air. Cleveland not tp re-

move men until their term's expired, Democratic Ktp tnsibility. milWho was troubled with colds and ca
secured ;

U. S. bonds to secure circu-
lation

Collection acct..
Banking-hous- e furniture and

12,750 00

that we have experimented with his
brains, and he has a right to the result
He will not be in a hurry to marry a
bankrupt's daughter. Lucas Hender-
son, of all men, will be glad to pay
back the treatment he got from us. "

But Grace could trust her lover. . She
did not doubt what his reply would be
when, in her father's presence next
day, 6he told bim what had happened,
and offered him his liberty. Neither
she nor Major Kennedy, however, had
guessed the real truth.

"J knew aH.'' Lucas said quietly. "1
heard that the company was insolvent

tarrh,but what excuse can we give now Liverpool, & ..London k Glebe159 71
"Some Pond's Extract," he said,The people want to know, and expect and many others as reliable as"Now-- 1 wish that I had,fixtures. 9.132 27us, as the mouth-piec- e of the Democ Notes in Suit. 1.332 3 I'd be cured in a minute, ha J na 1 tnose 01 any aojencv m tncracy of the county, to tell them. We 8,930 32

404 67

A-- ki t.chu !"
So would you !

State. Place your insurance
with me and it will be sale.

in ourturn, acknowledge our ignor
ance, not only on the point in question. 100 00

879 32 E. F. McDANIEL.or I do not know 'whether I should
have dared to ask you to be my wife;but also as the proper, source from '.r tio injected diraatlf to the nit of Nash Street.v. 'Jim liseu ol Ibe Ouiite-Unni- rj Or.

. nn chum of diet orwhich information: is to be sought 941 00 and 1 took advantage of your ignor - - . nauseous, mercurial or poisonous mad.
ance to test you, Grace. You will have mm" ; j 7 icmesto no tun uunuujr. wjmb

The week has gone by in Congress
without a' single step toward the con-
sideration of the tariff to any other
public business. The minority has
persistently abstained from voting and
the majority has not been able to
command a quorum. Discreditable
as this obstruction is to both sides,
the real responsibility is upon the
Democrats, who have been intrusted
with the duty of legislation and can-
not command the organization or
leadership necessary to accomplish
their task. That the tariff bill will
be passed does not admit of doubt
but it ought to be passed promptly.
Every day's delay prolongs the busi-
ness depression and exhausts .the
patience of the country.

Due from other Nat. Banks.
Due from State Banks and

Bankers
Profit and Loss,
Checks and other cash items
Notes of other National

banks......
Fractional paper currency,

nickles and cents
Specie 118,492 00
Legal-tend- er notes, 2,870 00
U.S.Certif's of depos
it for legal tender, . . . 1,500 00,
Redemption fund with U. S.

Treasurer (5 per cent of ,

circulation).

vital tg mmm.25 69 to forgive- me that one shadow of '.il A. AS A PREVENTIVEdoubt I had no right to think you ?l. ! Viti 1. bv eithar ix it h iranoisibUtoeontru

We therefore make this public ap-

peal, trusting that the proper party
may see the' article and answer the
query.

Our Sales Floor is the best
lighted of any warehouse ev-

er built, containing 140 solid
Skylights, diffusing the light
evenly over ALL the floor

space. ...... .... .

m 115 is:would come to me, rich or poor." NajiSS any neresl disoaso; but In tho on of
. alrasd7UsfoTOAi.T iirucinThe invention of unbreakable china "7; c.. with Gonorrhoea fnd Oloot, tliacw22.S62 OO R A SIremains for some genius of the future E,t Teeacure. iTiee oy msii, posu(o puc

A tsiiJl $1 per box, or boxes tor (.
UK. TU. i;. Wi1 "S . K7? V I. A rr r? wr rrvrE. M. Nadal, Druggist and Sole Agentto perfect Mr. and Mrs. Henderson

are quite happily indifferent to theWHY ARE CONGRESSMEN ELECTED ? vv uson, li. (.1.423 75 fact, and Major Kennedy Is at pres
ent deeply interested in cevisingTotal..... $216,031 19 marvelous new mechanical toy for

MENT, a spo-cifl- for Hysleii. T"iu:. j"'; .:
ruigjp, Hoadaeho, .NVrvr.u i ro .: a, i inor tnbiti-co- , Wr.Xnfulc-v- ; : Vmi-to- n

SwSi,6' seXl potency, LoccorrhGa aai anWeakness, Involuntary Lofss, Spera-torrhce- acaused by over-exurti- oi brain R,.if.aotwe A month'B treatment 1

8 wlU send written prcaruniee to wfuarl if not on

On its face the above query may
sound foolish. Any child would an-

swer, without hesitation, to make
hia eldest grandson.LIABILITIES. Office- Furniture JCapital stock paid in 51,000 00Gal iik for the Absentees."laws and watch over the interests of State of Ohio, City Toledo, )

Lucas County. ss vruarantcesiflguetl oy osront, VKBX'ri IJVKR PTr a
FraniC J. Cheney makes oath thattheir constituents. This answered,

like raanjr other stereotyped phrases, Company, '
he is the senior partner of the firrn of aUAKAJSTIiES issued only hy

1

E. M. Nadal. Drusrtnst and A

The Democratic party in the
House was again rendered impotent"
and ridiculous yesterday by the ab-
sence or refusal to vote of several
faithless Representatives elected as

F. J. CHENEY & CO., doing business
in the city of Toledo, county and State JACKSON, - - TENN. Wilson, N. C. fa

surplus fund..... 24,00000
Undivided profits.. 4,07465
National Bank notes out-

standing .....11,47500
Due to other Nat. Banks. . . . 1,843 9s
Due to State Banks and

Bankers, 9 23
Individual deposits subject

to check..... 49,921 13
Time certificate of deposit. , 37,442 97
Cashier's checks outstand-

ing 9.264 23
Bills payable 27,000 00

aforesaid, ana tnat saio nrm win pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL "I do not believe this instiLARS for each and every case of C
tarrh that cannot be cured Dy tne use tution has a Superior in the

South." i
Manufacturers 'of

SCHOOL,of Hall's Catarrh Cure.
FRANK J. CHENEY

Sworn 10 before me and subscribed So writes scholar
and Divine of thein my presence, this 6th day of Decern CHURCH,her, A. D. 1886. Wilson

Democrats. If neither public obliga-
tions nor party fealty will induce
these recreants to perform their duty
the people of their districts ought to
adopt some means to bring them to
a realizing sense of their conduct.
Every Democratic Congressman who
is absent from his post
without a good reason is as much a
deserttr as a soldier who skulks away
on the eve of battle. N. Y. World,
7th.

1
i

AND) A. W. GLEASON,seal. Coll egiatef Notary Public r

comes as; naturally to the lips as a
greeting to the friend we meet upon
the street, and yet all our exchanges
for Sunday last have articles com-

menting upon the fact that, although
these men have been elected for a
specific object, it is impossible to get
enough of them to constitute a quo-

rum, in the halls of Congress.
What is the matter ? If our Con-

gressman are so averse to doing their
duty, why do they except the charge ?

If their business obligations at home

are such as to require their personal
attention, then in the name of justice

let them stay at home and allow

some man go to Washington that
will be content with the liberal salary

TOY

OURCj
adieis,
c.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern Institute, I .05)
2JOffice Furniture.

When you hear a blab-mout- h talking about
us, some dog has been hit with a brick, hence
the -"halloo!" -

We are here to serve you, and it shall be

our pleasure to stand close up to your, every
interest in the sale of your TOBACCO, let
our sale be first or last. '

I Consiilt us before selling and we will- - give
you our best advice.

Your Friends Truly,

Pace, Cozart & Co.,
, Proprietors.

ally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system WILSON, N.

Total $216,031 19

STATE OF NORTH CAROLINA, )
County of Wilson. J'

ss
I, F. W Barnes, President of the above
named bank, do solemnly swear that
the above statement is true to the best
of my knowledge and belief.

F. W. BARNES,
President.

Subscribed and sworn to before me
this 19th day of Dec, 1893,

A. B. DEANS, C. S. C.
Correct Attest :!

JONAS OETTINGER, )

WILLIE DANIEL, Directors.

(Established in 1872.)Schools and Churches
Send for Testimonials, free.

F.J. CHENEY & CO.,
Toledo, O.

GPSold by Druggists, 75c.
MarlonliuUer Gets hl Hair Fulled. THIS INSTITUTION is entirely non

'

and o.Tcrs a thorough
preparatory course of study, together '

with an unusually full and comprehen-- !

seated in the best
manner.The great vegetable substitute for

Goldsboro, N. C, Jan. 8. There
was a lively scrimmage in the dining
room of the Hotel Kennon Sunday
morning between Mr. Paul Humphry

sive collegiate course. Excellent fa-
cilities for the study of Music and Art. .

Healthful location. Sorinsr term, nr
pills is Simmons Liver Regulator OFFICES FURNISHED.Cures sick headache. 24th school year, begins Sept. 22, 1894. ?

paid him and who is willing to remain and Mi'. Marion Butler, the Populist,

S. A. WOODARD, )

Why suffer from indigestion and
.dyspepsia ? Simmons Liver Regulator
is pleasant and cures.

Send for Catalogue.--.r 1r.no-- as his nre"sence is in which the latter came out second You can save money by going to
r or catalogue ana circular, address f

Silas E. Warren, Principal,
Wilson. N. C.

- Young'sAl Mia rw " I j l cs t.
required. m
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